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NANCY ELLIS CARNIVAL QUEEN
State of Maine last night became 
Vliss Winter Carnival, 1960. 
Miss Nancy Ellis, representing 
the faculty of Science, was crown
ed in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink in a glittering ceremony be
fore a cheering capacity au
dience. The coronation of the 

monarch came as the culmi-

☆ ☆ ☆

“No Union” NFCUS Is Told
Forty-five delegates from twel- quires the support of every 

ve universities and colleges of thoughtful citizen and every 
Canada’s four Atlantic provinces group ”.
gathered in Charlottetown last After his speech the Premier 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, answered questions from the del- 
January 29 to 31, for the At- egates. When a UNB delegate 
lantic Regional Conference of asked if he felt a political union 
the National Federation of Can- of the Atlantic Provinces would 
adian University Students. be desirable, he replied “NO !”

UNB was represented by Rod Another student asked if liquor 
Berein and Roy Davis. Jim Ross, legislation should be relaxed. The 
Atlantic Region President and Premier replied, with a grin. It s 
3rd year Arts student at UNB, pretty slack as it is.” But he ad- 
chaired the sessions. ded “One can t sell principles for

National President of NFCUS, money,” referring to increased 
Jacques Gerin, officially opened tourist revenues which may 
the conference Friday night, suit from a change, 
following which, plenary sessions The City of Charlottetown 
were held at St. Dunstan’s Um- tendered a banquet for the NF- 
versitv which played host to the CUS delegates, following which 
visitors. a Party was held. Perhaps the

The conference laid plans for most sincerely meant song during 
National Students’ Day, which the after-dinner sing-song was the 
is to be held February 11. Dele- familiar “Prince Edward Island 
gates also heard of NFCUS Tra- is Heaven to Me”, 
vel Bureau’s efforts to provide The conference concluded with 
economical European tours for reports from committee chair- 
Canadian students, and of the men. The delegates called for 
NFCUS Life Insurance plan. increased Government aid for 

Sessions were interrupted Sat- students, and for a continuation 
urday afternoon and Prince Ed- of NFCUS’ efforts to aid students 
ward Island’s Premier, Hon, in Canada.
Walter Shaw, spoke to the as
sembled students. Premier Shaw
told them “education is a life’s . .work,” and does not consist Opening Exciting; Second Performance I onight
exorcssed the hopff that all young A packed house thrilled to the Director Arthur Trythall and the production Vicki during 

£ a*tend university, premiere performance of “Rose Producer Jerry Scarfe in choos- ast year s Carnival. Ano
Hon Mr Shaw said he was Marie” and proclaimed its ap- ing this particular presentation standout performance was turne

concerned^’with the^exodus of proval with a resounding ovation and ,n casting the parts as they in by Rebecca McVickar, who
cX/e Baduatts from the At- at the final curtain. did. made excellent choices, portrayed the seductive half-
lantic reeion According to him, The musical drew 1200 people Judy Maier, as Rose Marie, dis- breed in a very tantalizing <
“APEC is doing a tremendous to the FHS auditorium last Wed- played a magnificent voice as 
iob” but Mari timers haven’t been nesday for the exciting opening did co-stars Ray Zerr, as Sgt. 
looking to our own abilities to event of the 1960 Winter Car- Malone, and Grant MacKenzie, 
solve our problems. nival. Songs, drama, and comedy as Rose Marie s lover The

Premier Shaw said “It is your featured the most expensive pro- humourous part ot the plot was 
dutv and responsibility to know duction of this kind ever presen- adeptly held by Roger Cattley 
something about political and ted in UNB history. A second with capable assistance from 
government affairs of your coun- performance starts at 8 pm to- Mary Ellen Steeves. Cattley will 
fry . . . Your government re- night. be remembered for his role in

new
nation of the spectacular opening 
night show as the fifth annual 
winter panorama got underway.

Miss Ellis, from Waterville, 
Maine, is enrolled in first year 
Nursing and her crowning marks 
Jie fourth year in succession that 
the Miss Science entry has gone 
on to capture Carnival Queen 
laurels.

In an exclusive interview with 
the Brunswickan just minutes af
ter she was named Queen, Miss 
Ellis said, “this is the happiest 
moment of my life. It is a 
wonderful honour and a tre
mendously thrilling experience”.

Queen Nancy was crowned by 
last year’s Miss Winter Carnival, 
Miss Betty Rooke who is now in 
training at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital in Montreal and who 

flown here especially for the 
coronation.

■

Her Majesty Miss Winter Carnival 1960 was

er..
Rose Marie: “Rose Marie”, written by 

Oscar Hammerstein II, first ap
peared on Broadway in 1924. 
Its writer considered this one of 
the most highly integrated plots 
produced in his long career in 
the Broadway theatre, and prefer
red to call it a musical play rather 
than a musical comedy.

Minority Liberals 
Remain Undefeated9

Neither spoke to support the PC 
bill which unsuccessfully tried to 
cede Sable Island to the UN, 
but Harley spoke later against 
a Christian Atheist resolution.

From a UNB point of view, 
most interest centered around 
Terry McCluskey (CA-Paradise 
last) and Johni Drew (CA-Para

dise West). The Christian Athe
ists spoke on six occasions and 
also raised points of privilege 
in regard to the part played by 
Federal members in a student’s 
parliament. In view of the latter 
they left the House to abstain 
from voting on the Crown 
Speech.

Their resolution calling for 
a parliamentary committee to ex
amine the world population pro
blems drew little opposition in 
debate but was defeated on the 
vote by 54 to 2.

On Saturday night a banquet 
given by the City of Halifax was 
marked by the excellent speech 
of Dr. Watson Kirkconnell, pres
ident of Acadia University. This 
proved to be a fitting climax to 
a successful parliament, organ
ized by Paul McGuire and a 
committee from Saint Mary’s 
University.

The Maritime Universities Stu
dent Parliament, held last week
end at Saint Mary’s University 
in Halifax, adjourned sine die 
with the minority Liberal govern
ment remaining in power under 
Premier Rick Cashen (Liberal - 
Bonavista - Twillingate).
House, elected by students at 
eleven universities, was com
posed of 27 Liberals, 21 PC’s, 
6 CCF’s and 2 Christian Atheists.

Five federal MP’s sat on the 
benches, including the Honour
able Davie Fulton, Federal Min
ister of Justice. The Honourable 
W. S. Kennedy Jones, Speaker 
in the Nova Scotia legislature, 
performed a similar role for the 
students as he gave delegates 
great assistance in parliamentary 
procedure.

Ed Bell (Liberal-CochraneT 
the lone member from UNB
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to hold a government post as 
Minister of Labor and Public 
Works. He spoke in defence of 
a Liberal bill advocating econo
mic development of the Atlantic

a Float fo, the Carnival parade calls for absolutely no horsing around, as these area, whichwi,h œF
two gentlemen will no doubt tell you. They are busy making some minor “"n^e ttvert ffC Rosedale)
the floats to appear in tomorrow's parade through Fredericton. The procession will leave the Gy ‘ Harlev (PC-Parkdale)
parking ,o, approximately 10 30. Equestrians all, they are (let, to right) George Casser and and *>£ £»ch«!

John Corey.
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campus calendar RDave Fairbairnto $5

THEby MARYANNE MOFFATT

X4&HOTBEDFor listings in the Brunswickan 
days and Fridays by and for the «tudenta of the Qf coming events contact the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. CampUS Co-OfdinatOr at GR 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 5-9091. Deadline for Tuesday is-

Subscriptions are sue js 6 pm previous Thursday 
available to non-students at $3.50 a year. Single and for Friday issue, 6. pm TuCS- 

Authorized as second class matter, day.
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Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya 
Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya
I got a secret. I got a secret. And you have-ve-ven’t.
You heard this chant when you were five years old. By the 

time you were seven it had gone out of style.
And here we are, going to college and we’re still hearing it. 

And who do you think is yelling it now ? Why the university 
administration of course.

Students* Representative Council.

copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa. Friday:

INTERCOLLEGIATE SKI MEET:
Royal Roads, 2 pm.

SWIM MEET: UNB vs Saint John
Y * 2 pm Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya. We got a secret. We got your

SNOW BOWL GAME: Buchanan ha|f term marks locked in cur vault — and you can’t see them
~ Ëiixabetii fI3 Field' 2 pm" ’till spring. Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya. We got a big secret. And
...... ....Tom jarrett HUMAN DOG TEAM RACES: yOU have-ve-ven’t.

Gymnasium, 2 pm. ' And isn’t it about time that a big grown-up administration
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING: like ours should quit being so childish? What possible advantage 

LBR, 2.30 pm. is there in keeping half term marks from graduating students
CO-ED BASKETBALL: UNB vs until sometime in May? What could be more infuriating to any

Dalhousie 7 pm student than finding out that he’d passed all his spring examin-
VARSITY BASKETBALL: UNB vs alions and sLill couldn’L graduale wilh Lhe resl of his class, because

c.1::, ÏÏlfjSrBSi nn! » ;e u\Th , AllHi If they w,n tell a student that he’d failed an exam at Chnst-
Sports Suffi Curry Hsckett, Pam Keirstead, Wendy Tidmarsh, Carolyn DeBow, ROSE MARIE: High bChOOl MUOI- ^ hg would have an even chance Of taking an extra

Gordon Mockler, Barb Barnes, Marilyn French. torium, 8 pm. COUfSC and picking Up the rtCCCSSary half Credit. But that WOUldrt t
Cartoonist*: Pete MacNutt, Dale Sharpe SOCK DANCE: With orchestra, b fair would it1? They wouldn’t have their little secret. And whoPhotoguper,: Allan Taylor, Martin Archer-Shee, Dave Peter*. Dave Colwell, ^ „ pm “ we studentS to take a Secret from poor little administration.

I,n ^r-StaFf: Brenda Coate*, Pete Forbes, Don Robinson, Max Steeves, Mary STAGE SHOW: Gymnasium, 12 AU we do is pay OUT dues. Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya Ya ----
pay our dues and the administration does-z-zn’t.

What would the harm be ,in letting these marks out? Please 
administration, we don’t want to ruin your fun, but wouldn’t you 

FLOAT PARADE: 10.30 am. consider it? If you do that, we won’t even ask you to establish
INTERCOLLEGIATE SKI MEET: bars on campus so we can drink like adults. If you tell us grad-

Two columns to the right of this writing there appears weekly Royal Roads, 10.30 am. uating students our marks at Christmas we’ll really play ball, and
an epistle falling under the suuposedly shocking heading of The HOCKEY: English Gentlemen vs drink behind the gym like nice little children. And if you tell us
Hotbed. According to an early Brunswickan readership survey, this Co-eds, 1.30 pm. our marks, we’ll stay until spring just the same. You’ll still get
column was among the most popular features of the paper. It was Varsit '. UNB vs Mount A, 2.30 the second half of our overdue tuition. —— Honest,
the voice of the student rebel. It talked about topics which appealed y' Besides, just look at the fun you could have if you could go
to the students. In fact the average student identified himself with 1 _ around and tell each one of us individually that we had faded. Just
Mr Hotbed He saw his voice raised in outcry again'st the some- dance: uiaiet aance wim or- thjnk A week of side-splitting chuckles at our expense. What more
times domineering influences and pressures exerted by administra- chestia, oym, «.uu pm. could a fun-loving administration ask for to top off a Christmas?
tions and other groups. The author earned for himself the reputa- STAGE SHOW: Gym, 10.45 pm. Hotbed admits that its just some old law that nobody got around 
tion of being the writer with enough “guts” to speak out against Sunday: to changing. But old laws are meant to be changed. (Just look what
these pressures and influences exerted by the “powers that be”— they’re doing with the N.B. liquor legislation?). After all we can’t
whoever they might have been. Indeed, Mr. Hotbed, armed with SUGAR DERBY: Royal Roads, 3 be archaic ap our lives, can we? Or can we?
his barbed pen and his bristly copy paper, proceeded to take the pm. --------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
campus by storm; in fact, Mr. Hotbed might be credited with having HOT TODDY TUNE: 5 pm. . _ .
brewed a minor squall of his own. And that storm created waves. TORCHLIGHT PARADE: By UNB |
And right on the crest of those waves rode Mr. Hotbed, wearing his 

pus-crimefighter badge and waving his rebel flag.
According to Mr. Hotbed, he has done a great deal of good.

He claims to have shaken the local WUSC organization out of its 
“lethargic state”; he claims to have brought the “deplorable student 
housing situation” to the attention of the proper authorities; in fact, 
he claims to have supplied this publication with many ideas which 
“saved the paper issue after issue”.

This is Mr. Hotbed’s opinion of his literary endeavours. We 
have never stated whether we concurred or disagreed with Mr.
Hotbed in his writings. We simply edited his copy, which inciden
tally, many times meant omitting libelous statements.

But now, alas, this pseudo-campus crimefighter has 
stepped his bounds. He has had the audacity to attack the very 
editor of the paper. He attempted, for the purpose of creating “a 
good column’; to make a laughing matter out of the editor’s recent 
equestrian endeavours.

We, too, could now proceed to strike back at Mr. Hotbed 
concerning several of his recent escapades, with equal vehemence 
and violence. However, for the time being, we will only sound a 
warning to Mr. Hotbed: He is inviting trouble.

There is one final remark we must make:
We created this monster. Now, it appears that we may have to

Member Cenedlen University Pre**
PHONE: GRtnite 5-8434OFFICE: Memorial Student CentreI Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. lord Beeverbrook

..........  Dave Foliter
____  Don R éditonsEditor-In-Chief .............

Managing Editor .........
Business Manager ........
News Editor ................
Features Editor ............
Sports Editor ...

<4
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Assistant Editors
.... Sue Stanley 
..John Reynolds 
...Eric Jamieson

Features
Tuesday Issus: News........Marg Maclalland, Sports...
Friday Issue: News......Mary Jean McNtchol, Sports

Nows Staff: Doug Baggs, Joan McCutcheon, Jim Doleman, Diene Thompson,

we
Burns, Marlene Crulkshank, Rebecca MacVicar,

Proofreaders: Sue Doddridge, Phyllis Westbury.
pm.

Saturday:

Mr. Hotbed

ski teams at dark. Fireworks The Classicjoiu . . . r . i
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full-fashioned BAN-LON cardiganm

Friday, February 12 — 9 pm 
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 

— $3 Couple 

Members — $2 Couple 

Tickets Available
Gerald Bourque 
Terry McClusky 
Pete Kilburn 
Terry McClusky 
Ralph Stevens

','1

I'
s over-

Guests
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It Idestroy him.

That we can also do. rT/
VALENTINESFOR A QUICK LUNCH . . $

for Everyone, 

special titles
Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY Look for the nami

y 4 z
7

Birthday, Family 

Fancy Free 

Leap Year Cards

A ‘Plus’ in style ... a ‘Plus’ in beauty, brought 
to you by fabulous Kitten, in a Ban-Lon cardigan knit of 
the wonder-yarn, ‘Textralized’, in new opaque nylon, 

in new “chalk box” colours . . . full-fashioned, 
hand-finished, in the inimitable Kitten manner . . . classic 

in style, with rounded ribbed neck, long sleeves 
and flattering raglan shoulderline. Sizes 34 to 40. 

Cardigan: $9.95; Short-sleeved Pullover: $7.95

C.Y.O. DANCE
JIMMY FOSTER'S ORCHESTRA

Every Tuesday Night

1*

Admission 50c9.30 to 12.30r.r
at

I.O.O.F. HALL

Cor. of Carleton and Brunswick HALL'S BOOKSTORE B412
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SRC NOMINATIONS' '

Nominations are now open for the following positions. The 
nominations shall be in writing and shall be handed to the President 
or Secretary of the SRC not later thaç noon of Saturday, Februaryi 1r.
13.JËÊ

The President, 1st Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary 
of the SRC.fy/tm

The 2nd Vice-President of the SRC.
The President, Vice-President, and Secretary of the AAA. 
The Chairman of NFCUS.
The Chairman of WUSC.
All nominations for the above positions shall be in writing 

and signed by a nominator, a seconder, and eight other students. 
Four Senior Class Representatives.
Three Intermediate Class Representatives.
Three Junior Class Representatives.
Three Sophomore Class Representatives.
(There shall be not more than two representatives from the 

same Faculty in any one class except in the case of there being 
no nominations from other Faculties.)

The President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Senior Class.

The President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Intermediate Class.

The President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Junior Class.

The President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Sophomore Class.

All nominations for the above positions shall be in writing 
CUP: Dalhousie Gazette: Dal- are in a position to offer you an student who had driven the truck an(j sjgneci by a nominator and a seconder who shall be members 
housie’s brand new mascot, under alternative. Contribute ten cents which had carted off the tiger, 
construction by seven Dal student ($.10) per Dal student, a rough The student, blissfully unaware 
Engineers, was stolen by Nova estimate being $165.00 — slide of detection, was seized on Thurs-
Scotia Technical College last rule accuracy—to the March of day night by a number of Engin-
week Dimes. Such an endeavour per eers and taken for a “ride”.

« - -«3-5

hs?&unc,‘ Kïri-Ï
s Nova sro,ia

following letter. “When either of the above little enough. on Saturday. , _
“We regret to inform you that, conditions is met, your pussy Key to the cottage was ob- She will be escorted in a vehicle by (lie Swamp Club. By 

due to the incompetence of Dal cat will come home intact within tained from the owner upon rep- means of the Swamp Club’s international connections, the famous 
students and the brilliance (indi- the day (or night). resentation that the Dal / men synchronized equestrians of Lackawanna will accompany her
eating higher learning) and agility Point of stealing was set out were Tech students who had through the business section of Fredericton.
(indicating men, not boys) of in an explanatory note, which heard that Dalhousie knew where --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tech students, your pussy cat has said, “we feel that these acts the tiger was, and it would Jiave  —----- ----------- --------------------
„one astray. will serve to keep college rivalry to be moved. It was.

“It is the belief of many that alive in the Maritimes, and per- 
Dalhousie is the leading Mari- haps create some if other colleges 
time University. Leading in what build such mascots”.
__spirit? We know there is a And then, the Dal Engineers
trophy for the group doing the recovered their tiger in a scheme 
most to combat apathy on the that was a masterpece in plan- 
Dal campus. Can it be that we ning and persistence. For several
are the group most deserving of days following the much publi-
this trophy? cised theft, discreet inquiries by

“Should you decide not to the Dalhousians involved, dis- 
with this trophy, we closed the identity of the Tech
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N.S. TECH STEALS DALHOUSIE TIGER;
CHAPTER 2:—DALHOUSIE STEALS TIGER BACK
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of the class concerned.
The Spring elections will be held Wednesday, February 24
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Fredericton’s Musical Headquartersi’t

KERRY’S MUSIC STOREDon’t Miss 
The

Float Parade 
Tomorrow

One of Eastern Canada’s Greatest Music Centres

&Z'l

lMipresent us
1

Clara Nette
(Music 52) says: ROYAL CANADIAN NAVYQ>)0

V UNIVERSITY LIAISON OFFICERS
will be at

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
to interview students

Who wish full information about Officer Careers in the RCN 
and those who have applied for naval cadetship

*)xî\

I strike the right note in my personal 

finances by paying expenses with a

Personal Chequing Account at...

FEBRUARY 9th
9:00 a.m. — 5:30 p.m. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE

to t mio* auumunop
Bank of Montreal

faut*Waa "pfaAt ‘SomA fan Student*
Appointments for personal interviews can be made through theFredericton Branch, Queen and Carieton St*.: 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICER
Ia big step on the road to success is an early banking connection

. • • 7 ••• ' '
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CARNIVAL CALENDAR OF SPORTS
Friday, February 5th

2:00 Swim Meet at LBR Pool
Snow Bowl Game at Buchanan Field
Human Dog Team Races at Gymnasium
Synchronized Swimming at LBR Pool
Wrestling
JV Basketball - UNB vs Grads 
Co-ed Basketball — UNB vs Dalhousi» 
Varsity Basketball - UNB vs Mount "A"

2:30/ l
pH 3:00

4:00
7:00
8:30

Saturday, February 6th 
12:00

L 1m. '

Invitational Ski Meet at Royal Roads 
Hockey — English Gentlemen vs Co-eds 
Varsity Hockey - UNB vs Mount "A"

1:30
2:15

Sunday, February 7th
,

2:00 Invitational Ski Meet at Royal Roads

Invitational Ski Tourney To Top Toddy Time
On Sunday afternoon the Win

ter Carnival will wind up at the 
Ski Hill. The feature event will 
be the UNB Winter Carnival In
vitational Ski Meet. Skiers from 
Mount Allison, UNB, Halifax 
and Fredericton will compete in 
the jumping, downhill and slalom

events in both the mens and wo
mens division.

Spectators will find it neces
sary to climb in order to view 
these events. Please use the trail 
on the right hand side of the 
tow rope. Under no circums
tances should anyone cross the 
trails as they are quite soft and 
the resulting holes could cause 
a serious accident.

Every effort is being made to 
increase parking facilities. For 
those who do not have trans
portation, two buses will leave

the gym at 1.30 pm on Sunday 
afternoon and one bus from the 
Maggie Jean at the same time. 
These buses will return from the 
ski hill at 6.00 pm.

It is requested that toboggans 
not be used but all are welcome 
to ski on the main hill during the 
afternoon.

The days events will be com
pleted as soon as it is dark 
enough to start the gala fire
works display, and the torchlite 
parade by the UNB Ski Patrol.

Who killed Black Eagle ? This seems to be a moot question 
as several members of the cast of "Rose Marie" calmly debate 
the matter. The outcome of this controversy is somewhat 
prising. If you haven't seen the Winter Carnival student production 
already, a second performance is slated to begin this evening 
at 8 pm in the FHS Auditorium. Colwell Photo

sur-

UNB Grapplers Compete Opportunity Beckons
A series of dinner talks on 

the opportunities for young men 
in the Maritimes will be spon
sored shortly by the Fredericton 
Phalanx Y club. The series is 
of particular interest to UNB 
students and others who are plan
ning to carve their future career 
here in the Maritimes. Initial 
speaker will be Premier H. J. 
Flemming, who will address the 
group next Monday evening in 
the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 
Tickets may be obtained on cam
pus from Bob Stevenson or Hank 
Stavang, or at the Freedericton

At 3 pm this afternoon in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium, 
members of the UNB Wrestling 
Club will participate in six 
matches. The card will consist of 
Four Feature bouts and two pre
liminary fixtures and will be con
ducted under intercollegiate 
rules.

Jim Rcss, Maritime Middle
weight champion will tangle with 
John Robbins, provincial Welter 
champ, in the top bout of the 
day.

In another feature match in 
the welterweight class, Pete Niel
son, provincial novice titlist will 
trade holds with J. Morrison.

Darrell Prince, provincial nov
ice middleweight titleholder will 
grapple with Jackie Oliver, a Red 
Bomber Football player in what 
should be a very interesting 
match.

The fourth feature bout on 
the card will pit Irv Robbins 
against Rob McAndrews in a 
welterweight scrap.

INTRAMURAL NEWS
CANDLE PIN BOWLING SCHEDULE

Monday, February 8th
7.00 Int. Civils
9.00 Chemicals

Junior Civils 
Civils 34

vs
vs

CURLING SCHEDULE
Section A f

Won Lost
* * Intramural News ★

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY STANDINGS
★ Arts & Science (Jamieson) 

Forester (Waatainen) 
Foresters (Bednarski) 
Faculty (Baker)
Business (McKinley) 
Nurses (Duffy)
Engineers (Foster) 
Engineers (Blight)

Section B 
Foresters (Buchner) 
Business (Coles)
Engineers (Fowler)
Engineers (Scammell) .....
Arts (Stiles) .................
Business (Macnamara) 
Engineers (Armstrong)

2 0Y.
01

2 2Red Division We Goofed Again 1 1Won Lost Tied Pts. 1 1In the story regarding Model 
Parliament in the Friday, Jan. 
29 issue of the Brunswickan, the 
leader of the Progressive Con
servative Party was incorrectly 
identified.

Foresters 45 
Senior Mechanicals 
Physical Education 
Senior Civils 
Foresters 23’s
* Frosh Engineers
* Science 
Civils 34’s
* Int. Engineers
* Default 
Black Division 
Faculty-Grads 
Arts
* Junior Engineers 
Frosh Engineers E34 
Soph. Engineers
* Business Admin. Frosh
* Geology
* Business Admin. 234’s 
Forestry Frosh
* Default

4 0 1 9 1 2
3 1 2 8 1 2
3 0 2 8 1 2
3 1 2 8
2 4 1 5 3 0
1 4 1 3 2 0A statement attributed to the 

PC leader was made by John 
Bate, present Conservative Party 
campus leader and not as origi
nally reported by Roger Harley.

The Brunswickan wishes to 
apologize for any confusion re
sulting from this error.

1 5 0 2 1 0
0 6 1 1 1 1
4 0 2 10 0 2

0 2
0 2

6 0 0 12
5 0 0 10
5 1 0 10 MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE2 4 0 4 <2 4 0 4 ■

79 York Street Telephone GR 5-3484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS

2 4 0 4 f

2 4 0 4 [1
2 4 0 4
1 6 0 2

CANDLE PIN BOWLING LEAGUE 
Won ASSORTED CONFECTIONERYLost Average

937 OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30Chemicals 32’s 
Civils 34’s 
Senior Civils 
Junior Civils 
intermediate Civils 
Frsoh Arts 
Sr. Mechanicals 
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UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S

• FOR THE BEST
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• AND SPORTING GOODS
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J/// EXPORT HOCKEY 
BADMINTON - VOLLEYBALL 
- ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT -

65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182

BASKETBALL
PLAIN OR FILTER TIP 

CIGARETTES10% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise to UNB Students


